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Mariachi Sol De Mexico De Jose L. Hernandez
Coming to California Theater Sept. 26 - Story Page 1
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Gerald Torres named Assistant
U.S. Attorne
Attorney General

INLAND EMPIRE SYMPHONY &
& SINFONIA MEXICANA PRESENT:

Mari8chi
Sol
Mexico
Mariachi
Soi De
In
in Concert September 26 at California
Caiifornia Theater
The Inland Empire Symphony AsAs
sociation and Sinfonia Mexicana ComCom
mittee announced the presentation of
the internationally known Mariachi Sol
De Mexico de Jose L. Hernandez ConCon
. cert with the Sol De Mexico Symphony
Orchestra on
on· September 26, 1993 at
77:00p.m.
:00 p.m. at the California Theatre, 562
West Fourth Street, San Bernardino.

music throughout the United States.
This innovative group has performed in
many mariachi festivals, workshops and
fund-raisers, especially in the SouthSouth
num~
west which to date, attendanc~
attendance has num
bered into the hundreds of thousands
thousands..
Maestro Jose Hernandez is the musimusi
cal director of the prestigious Las Ve
Vegas International Mariachi Festival
which is celebrated every September
· and attended by thousands and the ,
Mariachi U.S.A. Festival, annually held
in June at the Hollywood Bowl.
· The Maestro has
has been
been recognized
recognized as
the unmistakable leader in creating inin
. novative arrangements and he has de-

The mariachi concert will be the first
fund-raising event to be held by the
Association and Committee since the
Sinfonia Mexicana Concerts were oror
.jr,'rtized
in
_1985.
SBHS graduate G'era@Torres
Gerald Torres Is
is congratulated bY"
by Pre^dent Ciintoft ganized 1985.
Mariachi Sol De Me~ico
Mexico is a
The""Maria~hi
Official White House Photo
Gerald Torres, 1970 graduate of San
forerunner
for
promoting
mariachi
Continued on Back Page
Special
to
Hispanic
News
Special to Hispanic News
Bernardino High School and son of
recent San Bernardino City Unified
School District retiree Mary Torres,
has been nomin~ted
nominated an assistant to U.S.
Attorney General Janet Reno. ConfirConfir
mation of his nomination will be. made
in September. Torres will head the DiDi
vision of Environmental and Natural
Resources. He graduated from Stanford
University in 1974, and Yale School of
Law in 1978.
Torres has most recently been a pro
professor and Dean of Law Students at the
University of Minnesota. His appointappoint
ment came at a crossroads in his career.
He had just been accepted at the UniUni
versity of Texas in Austin when he
received word of his nomination.
nominaHon. He
and his wife, Frances, · are also new
parents of a five month old son, Bennett.
Torres'
"Torres' mother, Mary started with
the school district in 1965 as an aide .
with the Head Start program. "My seven
children were out of the house, and I
was lonely and wanted to be with kids," ·
says the mother. Mary then went on to
continue her education and became
bec,Jm~ a
teacher with Head Start. Her longest
tenure in the district was at Bradley for
a total of 11 years. She retired three
years ago.
years
ago.
The Torres children are: Christine, a
vice-presitranscriber; Judith, bank vice-presi
dent; James, an accountant; Bruce,
Bmce, a
law student; Carmen, a lab assistant and
Elena, a nursing student
student.. .
Frank
husband and
father, 1993 was a banner year with a record 154 youth attending the Inland Empire Future Leaders program at
Frank Torres,
Torres, husband
and father,
passed away
· the Desert Sun Science Center in the mountains at ldyllwild
Idyllwild in July
Juiy 1993. SEE STORY ON PAGE 4
passed
away on
on July
July 14,
14, 1993.
1993.
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Empire _Future Leaders -154 Youth Set Record
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An Open Letter to the Board of Supervisors

EDITORIAL
Eaves' Public Forum on Minority/ Women BusiBusi
ness Enterprise Program's Standard Operating
Procedures is a step in the right direction.

1993
July 30,
30,1993

Jerry Eaves
Jon Mikels
Barbara Riordan
Marsha Turoci
Larry Walkde~
Walker c
Fifth District Supervisor Jerry Eaves recently presided at a public Larry
B d fS
.
•
•
•
•
San Bemar
mo County
ounty Board
oar of
o Supervisors
uperv1sors
Bernardino
input on the newly developed Mmor1ty/Women
MinorityAVomen
forum to receive mput
N.
Arrowhead
Avenue
385 N. Arrowhead Avenue
Business Enterprise Program's Standard Operating Procedures. The San
San Bernardino,
Bernardino, CA
CA 92415
92415

■■

4^'

Program was the resuJt
result of an affirmative action contract compliance
policy adopted by the County's Board of Supervisors in 1977. In 1989, Dear Supervisors:
the Board
compliance goals of R
adopted
san Bernardino
B
county Board
B d f s
• formed
,,,ormed a Blue
Bl
Rib.ho
· further
·
•
• • a policy with contract•
ecent1y .the
the San
ernarct·mo County
oar of
o Supervisors
uperv1sors
ue Ribbon
n
Recently
15% and 5% for minorities
mmor1ties and women, respectively.
Committee
to
review
the
current
fiscal
situation
confronting the
the county
county and bring forth
Committee to review the current fiscal situation confronting
Eaves stated during his supervisorial campaign that if elected he recommendations
recommendations to
to reduce
reduce the
the deficit.
deficit.
would establish a priority to develop the MWBE Program.
On Tuesday, July 13,
1993, the San Bernardino County Board of Supervisors received the
13,1993,
He
He is
is to
to be
be commended
commended for
for accomplishing
accomplishing one
one of
of his
his campaign Blue Ribbon Committee's recommendations and formed another Ad Hoc Committee to
·
d
t
II
·
·t·
·
th
d
I
t
f
. EP develop andd propose
procedures for the implementation of the Blue Ribbon Committee’s
Committee's
promises an
ua y prioritizing
priori 1zmg thee development
eve opmen oof th
and ac
actually
thee MWB
MWBEP
.
•
recommen atlons.
recommendations.
process. The document, as presented for initial public review, is of The
The Latin
Latin Coalition
Coalition would
would like
like to
to take
take this
this opportunity
opportunity to
to relate
relate several
several concerns
concerns we
we have
have
prime importance to minority and women vendors in the county.
over
the
process
and
projected
results
of
the
above
described
process.
over the process and
In
In order
order to insure that the Board goes beyond the spirit and intent First, the fact hat there has been no effort to include any Latino/Hispanic representation
of
Policies previously
im~act
of the
the Policies
previously adopted
adopted in
in .regard
regard to
to contract
contract compliance
compliance, in any part of this very critical process is evident by the impending disproportionate impact
"d
t·
h
Id
b
•
t
k
d
t·
b' that the reductions and reorganizations will have on the already un-represented
un-reprnsented Latino/
Lau no/
f u I cons1
care
era
10n
s
ou
careful
consideration
should
be
to
key
recommendations
sub
e
given
o
ey
recommen
a
10ns
su - Hi spamc
.
d.
h d
d
•
epartment heads
ea s and
an employees.
emp1oyees.
Hispanic county department
mitted by persons at the forum, as follows:
m1tted
.
Secondly,
the
proposed
funding
cuts do
do not
not in
in any
any way
way address
address the
the Affirmative Action
Secondly, the proposed funding cuts
• Contract compliance unit be administratively under the chief impact
impact that
that proposed
proposed reductions
reductions will have on the currently dismal record the county has
administration
administration officer;
providing outside contracts to Latino/Hispanic businesses. Unlike the non-Latino/His•• An
be panic businessmen who currently dominate these committees, Latino/Hispanics have not
An implementation
implementation component
component, with
with goals
goals and
and objectives
objectives, be
d
I d d·
t d · tO th 'SOP
'
been given equal access to the decision-making process relating to the proposed contract
contractdeveloped
and. mcorpora
incorporated
into the
eve ope ~n
e m
e SOP;; .
.
.
ing out
out of
of certain
certain county-performed
county-performed services
ing
services and
and functions
functions..
• A momtormg
monitoring system for departments to msure
insure compliance with
with Lastly,
both state
and federal
laws prohibit
prohibit public
public and
and private
private entities
Lastly, both
state and
federal anti-discrimination
anti-discrimination laws
entities
policies and SOP;
from
promulgating
or
utilizing
any
policy,
practice
or
procedure
that
intentionally
or
from
• An external advisory committee be established for system review; unintentionally adversely effects the equal employment or business (goods and services)
•• Departmental
reports opportunities of ^y
'1Y person because of race, national origin,
ori~in, color, religion
re!igion or sex.
s_e~.
Departmental and
and contract
contract compliance
compliance unit
unit submit status repot^.
for
public
review.
·
lit
Iri
communicating
these
to
you,
we
hope
to
avoid
the
necessity
concerns
Y?U,
av~1d
necessity. of delaying
delaymg the
~e
for public review.
• •

•

• •

•

Citizens submitted additional recommendations. However,
However, the
the above
above
C1tizenssubm1tted
recommendations were repeatedly emphasiz~<l
emphasized and if implemented,
would assure the vendors that a good f~ith
faith effort was in progress.
The adoption of the Minority
Minority/Women
AVomen Business Enterprise Program
by the Board of Supervisors will be a major accomplishment for Eaves
and a successful step for economic equality for MWBE vendors.
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When you want to reach
the 715,000 Hispanics
living in the
Inland Empire
...
Empire...

county's efforts to balance a very difficult budget with costly and time-consuming
tlille-consummg
litigation. However,
However, the
the Latino
Latino Coalition
Coalition cannot
cannot and
and will
will not
not allow
allow the
the Latino/Hispanic
litigation.
proc~ss. The consequences are too great and
community to be left out of this very critical process.

the negative long term impact too significant for a community that has already suffered
more than its share of lost business and employment opportunities.

Sincerely,
Sincerely,
(signed)
Mel Albiso
Latino Coalition

Advertise in
the
Advertise
in the
Inland Empire
Empire
Inland

Hispanic
Hispanic News
News

MORTGAG E MAGIC
MORTGAGE
DON'T LET THE ECONOMY GET YOU DOWN
Use
quick CASH
CASH
Use your
your home
home equity
equity for
for quick

• FAST FUNDING --10
10 to 20 days
• Easy qualifying - even past troubled credit
; • 2nd Trust Deed --· direct bank funding
INLAND
BANK, N.A,
N.A.
INLAND COMMUNITY
COMMUNITY BANK,

Call (909) 874~4444
874-4444
MEMBER

IFDICI

"Mortgage Magic"A
Magic"
Ask for "~ortgage
•

EQUM, HOUSING
EQUAL
LENDER

Vietnam Veterans afflicted
by Agent Orange eligible
eiigible
for compensation now
Veterans Affairs Secretary Jesse Brown
imrecently announced that the V.A. will im
mediately compensate eligible veterans who
were exposed to the herbicide Agent Or
Orange during their tour of duty in Vietnam
and are afflicted with Hodgkins Disease,
Porphyria Cutanea Tarda, non-Hodgkins
Lymphoma, soft tissue sarcoma or
chloracne.
VET CENTER located at
at3313
l 3 North
The VETCENTER
assistMountain Avenue in Upland is 'now
now assist
ing Vietnam veterans who were exposed to
Agent Orange and wish to file a daim
claim for
councompensation, medical treatment and coun
seling related to their tour of duty in the war
zone. "This is a giant step for all Vietnam
vet~rans," according to VET CENTER
veterans,"
counselor Gary Kuderman. "We are hoping
Vietnam veterans will take advantage of
this Opportunity,"
opportunity," he added.
The VET CENTER is open Monday
thx:ough Friday. Veterans can call the VET
through
CENTER to schedule an appointment by
calling 982-0416. There is no charge for
any VET CENTER service. VET CEN
CE TER services are available to all Vietnam
Era veterans and their families. Services
. are also available to veterans who served in
Lebanon, Grenada, Panama and Operation
Desert Shield/Storm.
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The boy who didn't
know all the words
Inland Valley Daily Bulletin
Bulletin
From Inland
July 28,
1993
28,1993

By John Jopes

•

teacher wrote "adventure"
"adventure" on the black
blackteacherwrote
instructed the youngsters in
board and instmcted
hort composition
her class to write a short
based on the word.
The essay was to be turned in a few
days later.
later.
Ramon did not know what "adven
"adventure"
meant.
He
did not, in fact, know
ture"
what "composition" meant.
He felt lost and embarrassed.
chil
When the day arrived for the children to turn in their work, Ramon had
nothing to submit.
He was devastated.
The teacher kept him after school notto
butto
not to punish him, but
to ask him why he
had not written his composition.

When Ramon Valdez was just a boy
he
in Chino
and played
played in the
he lived
lived in
Chino and
dusty
streets
of
the
barrio.
dusty streets of the barrio.
The
word "barrio"
probably wasn't
wasn't
"barrio" probably
The word
used much in
in those
those days,
days, for
for it had yet
used
to become
become aa popular
popular term.
term.
to
His family was poor, but Ramon
didn't realize it because in the Great
Depression years of the '30s there was
nothing much with which to compare
nothing
poverty. The whole town was poor.
There was little
litde to covet because
there was a certain sameness to
Hetoldherhisstory,andsaidhewas
He
told her his story, and said he was
everyone's lot in life. And everyone's sure
he
could have
have done
the work
if he
he
sure he could
done the
work if
lot was not much. '
had
known
what
the
words
meant.
had known what the words meant.
Ramon's family was close, as were
Ramon, who
who has
has been
been aa good
friend
Ramon,
good friend
most poor families of that time. The of
of mine
mine for
for more
more than
than 30
told me
me
30 years,
years, told
hunt for survived
survival in those days did that this
this story
at
lunch
the
other
day
while
story at lunch the other day while
to families.
families.
·
we spoke
spoke of
of many
many things.
things. It
It was
was that
that
we
The boy's father was proud and hard
hard- childhood
childhood incident,
incident, he
he said,
that makes
makes
said, that
working.
working. Through all of the Depression . him
him favor
bilingual education.
education.
favor bilingual
he was never on welfare (or relief as
Surely,
he said,
English is
is the
the offi
offiSurely, he
said, English
they called it then), nor
hor was he ever cial
cial language
language in
in our
our state.
state. It
oughtto
be.
It ought to be.
employed by the WPA
WPA or any other
But
he
said
he
believes
bilingual
But he said he believes bilingual
government agency
agency..
education would
rve as the
the quickest
qui
t
government
^-edacation
would s^ve
South way
He drilled water wells around Southhelp kids
kids learn
learn the
Ianway to
to help
the English
English lan
ern
em California and was away from home guage.
guage.
much of the time.
Why should aa child suffer in his
Ramon's father was stern,
stem, but infi
infi- studies, he
he said,
said, because
because he is not famil
familnitely fair with his children, and he iar
iar with
with English
English and has
has no
no one
one at
at home
home
taught Ramon that
~hat if he were tme
true to who
who can
can help
help him
him or no one at home
true to everyone.
himself he would be tme
everyone. who cares?
The advice became the guidon that
It's not fair to the children, he said.
Ramon followed the rest of his life.
life. The It's only right to help them in school.
mark of that paternal lesson remains on
He said bilingual schooling should
him to this day.
relationhave nothing to do with ethnic relation
When Ramon was 55 years old his ships.
ships. All
All of
of us
us are, after all, Ameri
Amerimother died, and he was raised by his cans,
cans, Ramon
Ramon said
said to me.
grandparents.
"It' something like when I was a
"It's
Although the older couple lived in Marine during the war," he said.
said.
Chino, they were both bom
born in Mexico,
"Nobody every called me a Mexican
and were still tethered strongly to their Marine. I was a U.S. Marine, just like
Mexican heritage and their Mexican all my buddies.
buddies.
ways.
.
·
"We
were just trying to help one
ways.
Neither spoke English very well.
well.
another
stay
alive.
·
another stay alive.
Ramon's environment rendered him
"Helping each
each other learn is some
some"Helping
bilingual when he was just a
a·child.
thing like
like that,"
that," he said.
thing
His mother had spoken English well.
By the way, Ramon is not my friend's
ButbecauseshewasgonefromRamon's
But
because she was gone from Ramon's real
real name.
name.
life, and his father was away so often,
the Spanish language became a domi
domiRuben.
His real name is Ruben.
world.
nant part of Ramon's world.
Ruben Ayala.
One day at granunar
grammar school, Ramon's
State Senator Ruben Ayala.

" \ Need a new roof?
i1 \ New
plumbing?
Newplumbing?
patio?
~ AApatio?
_
_
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If
you've been
been
I
If you’ve
| J!^
considering
Jl
considering making
making
some home improvements, consider the FHA Title II
Home Improvement Loan offered by Redlands Federal.
You can borrow any amount up to $15,000 without
an appraisal, regardless of the amount of equity in
your home.*
home:
If the improvements
protect or improve the
livability of your home,
we want to help. Use it
to remodel aa kitchen or
bathroom,
paint or add
bathroom,paintoradd
new lighting. Repay the
the.___.....;;_;_~--~loan in six months or 15 years or any time in between.
Talk to us about tl.,
Tulk
tL ^HA
~HA Title II Loan. And relax.
No one is more quaMtv.'
quallfit~ to help you qualify than
Redlands Federal Bank.
Bartle .
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*Lo(mover$l5.(J<XJdore^ireanapprmalan(HtXf^i
the equity may
be bormu'ed. l.\1axrn11m1
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•Loans
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1110ybtborm•~d.
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singlefamily improvements
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forsill/{lefamily
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Break
Break the
the Addiction.
Addiction.

m
^ Redlands Federal Bank

Cll/1 us today
today/I
Call

E. State Street, 793-2391 • Banning 3170 West
Redlands Main 300 E.
Ktst Ramsey,
Ramsey, 849-5676
Beaument 771
Beaumont
777 &aumbnt
Beaumont Ave., 845-3151 • Big Bear 41969 Big &ar
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N. La Cadtna
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825·2821 • Corona
1189 Magnolia
Magnolia Ave.,
Ave., 371-2877 • Fontana 8501 Sierra Ave., 822-2256 •• South Fontana
9885 Sierra Ave., 829-0581
829.()581 • Highland 3693 E. Ht^land
Highland Ave., 864-2743 •• Loma Linda

We can
We
can help
heip you stop smoking.

1-800-637-6&53
1^00-637-6853

.TNlcco

iMaeco 1111
Use RHICIIN
Rtdoetlon Now (TURN)
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IDYLLWILD
JULY ENCAMPMENT AT DESERT SUN SCIENCE CENTER. IDYLLWILD

1993 Inland Empire Future Leaders Program Sets Record in Banner Year

...

The Inland Empire Future Leaders ' designed a similar program. They sought
support of Rivera, who
felt that such
whofeltthatsuch
thesupportofRivera,
Program held its Ninth Annual Youth : the
Leadership Conference at Desert Sun a youth program would be beneficial to
Science Center, ldyllwild
Idyllwild in which 154 the local students. The group received
ndcomsupportfromparents,studentsa
support from parents, students and
com
pre-high school age youth attended.
"This was a banner year for us with - munity leaders and ultimately formed
Prothe highest number of young people the Inland Empire Future Leaders Pro
gram.
proleadership
o~r
that have attended our
pro gram.
Program's Board has
Since 1985, the Program’s
Associgram," stated Dr. Tom Rivera, Associ
leadSer successfully conducted summer lead
ate Dean for Educational Support Services, Cal-State, San Bernardino and ership conferences with a mix of youth
program director. "In finalizing our 9th attendees from every geographical area
Empire.
year, the Program has serviced over in the Inland Empire.
·The
The week-long leadership conferconfer
1,200 students from the Inland Empire.
Participants' statements indicate the ences involve a series of workshops
planposi- which include goalsetting, career plan
effectiveness of the program and posi
and
writing
speech
motivation,
tive impact on their lives. And the stustu ning,
dents are looking forward to implement presentation, mock trials, introduction
culforth- to parliamentary procedure and cul
those learned concepts in their forth
tural orientation.
coming school year."
tural
The program's motto is Familia,
The highly successful youth program
are
is the result of an initial experience by Leadership and Pride. J:he
The students are
Susan Vargas, Burbank Elementary grouped into 12memberfamilias.Each
12 member familias. Each
School principal, while attending a state familia has a leader, peer counselor and
program
stu graduate assistant. This year's program
conference in Sacramento. Two stuvolunteers!
staff
support
82
involved
in
experiences
dents expressed positive
a leadership conference that was held at The program's final day culminates in
volunan evening of dinner for parents, volun
the capital.
BerImpressed by their enthusiasm, teers and students at Cal State San Ber
Vargas contacted Bill Ellison and Henry nardino. On this occasion the students
Vasquez, district educators, and the perform for the audience and speakers
teaming
are selected who express their learning
adopt~ the concept and -are
group quickly adopted

Annual
5th
5th
Annual
.
ton Fiesta
Blooming
Bloomington
Fiesta
.

Saturday & Sunday - Noon to 11 p.m.

1993
August 14 & 15,
15,1993
Kessler Park, Bloomington
• Carnival • Mariachis • Bands
Games
Food

experiences at the camp.
camp.
bound which represents an 85% higher
career goal!
IEFLP -education
An added component of the lEFLP
education career
goal!
is the formation of GAN
AS. This new
GANAS.
In 1992, 70 students responded to
group was established by alumini to the survey and 61 were college bound
foster and maintain the ideals of the students, which represents an 87%
goal!
lead- higher career goal!
Program. They are providing the lead
Rivera said, "We are very pleased
ership and service to community, aid in
the planning and implementation of with the program's success rate in terms
conferences and assist in fund-raising of high school graduates (98%) and
projects. The group has, in addition, college-going rates. Our future plans
anticiestablished a network communication involve grant development for antici
forthpated Program growth for our forth
with former Program participants.
coming
anniversary.
It
is
our
hope
anniversary.
10th
Program's
the
monitor
In order to
that
applicants
will
not
be
turned
away
IEFLP
effe~tiveness, the lEFLP
goal( s) effectiveness,
overall goal(s)
has established a tracking system for lack of funds. The success of our
whereby surveys are conducted with program and our alumini association
high school graduates who were prior will be an incentive for our Board and
the Inland Empire as a whole, to create
participants.
Program participants.
Program
In 1990, 85 students responded to the necessary funding.
ef(orts and
person~ efforts
"It is through personal
the survey of which 74 were college- ·
suebound, which represents an 87% higher commitment that the Program will suc
the
affect
ceed and assure that it will
education career goal!
In 1991, 86 students responded to lives of many youths in the Inland
the survey of which 73 were college- Empire."

First Annual Latino Business Conference & Expo
The Inland Empire Hispanic Chambers of Commerce Association announced that
Rudy Fernandez, Governor Wilson's Director of the Office of California and Mexico
Affairs, has been confirmed as the main luncheon speaker at the First Annual Inland
27, 1993 at the Ontario
Empire Latino Business Conference and Expo to be held on August 27,1993
a.m.
at 7:30 a.m.
Hilton, 700 N. Haven Avenue, Ontario. The event will commence at
.
Conference are: Carmen Munoz, Southern California ifij!;, 1
Speaker
Speakers scheduled for the Confidence
Edison
H. Randall Rubin, University of La Verne - business law; Gilbert'
Gilbert "''
Edison and Professor H.
Apodaca - business management; Herman Barrero, La Alcanzia De Ahorros, Tito
Zamalloa, AT&T, Norelia Rodriguez, Southern California Edison, Jay Leon - marketing
and advertising; Reina Ornelas, US Census, Joe Padilla, Jodan Publishing & Seminar manager, Bank of America,
how to start a business; Ivan Gamarra, vice-president and manager.
officer, Bank of America - financing;
Kathy Chuck, regional business development officer.
Ricardo Fonseca, Advanced Business Systems, Juan Guzman - accounting made easy;
San·Bernardino - contract
officer, County of San
and Frances Vasquez,
Vasquez, affirmative action officer.
compliance.
Lie. Eduardo Duran, Mexican Trade Conunissioner
Commissioner stationed in Los Angeles, and
Tony Ramirez, Director of National Maquiladoras
Maqulladoras Association, will speak on the North
American Free Trade Agreement.
Corporations and small businesses will be exhibiting their services and products, as
well as the media industry consisting of local television, radio and newspapers.
Reservations are required. Persons interested in attending or wish further information
624-9621 , Ontario (909) 984may call at the following telephone numbers: Pomona (909) 624-9621,
6877, Fontana (909) 874-1131, San Bernardino (909) 888-2188, Riverside (909) 6827288 and Perris (909) 940-4440.

~treat
1?J}mantic Suite H(etreat
^mantic
SUITE
SUITE_HEART SALE!

€(xM

Honeymoon • Birthday • Anniversary
22 room Executive Suite with jacuzzi, breakfast for
22 and complimentary cocktails 55 p.m. -BrSO
-6:30 p.m.
Bottle of Champagne with bubble bath

LITERACyPASSITON.

+ tax
All for $89 +
per night at:

Dance Contests:
• Quebradita

~In'6u~tes.
llniQuites.

• Cumbia

Salsa Tasting Contest
Jalepeno Eating Contest
Call 877-0501
For Information Cail

3400 SHELBY STREET
(909) 466-96(>0^
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TMORTGAGE
lFM
oktgage
PAYMENT.
Payment.
'.ii??;rn;

Consider it paid, once and for all, not simply deferred.
Wells Fargo will tear up your first mortgage payment—principal
payment- principal
and interest-so
interest—so you'll
you’ll have one less expense to worry about.
And you'll
you’ll have extra cash when you need it most.
Whether you're
you’re buying or refinancing your home, we’ll
we'll
make your first month’s
payment
on
any
Wells
Fargo
Fixed
month's
Initial Rate Mortgage (FIRM•).
(FIRM*). Just have your mortgage
payments automatically deducted from your Wells Fargo
personal checking account.
A FIRM loan gives you the benefit of a low fixed rate for
A
the first 3 to 10 years, depending on the option you select.

Member FDIC
MembCTpDIC
l993,WFB,N.A.
Cl
©1993.WFB.N.A.

And your monthly payments may be significantly lower than
mortgages.
most traditional fixed rate mortgages.
we'll give
Apply at your nearby \)(fells
Wells Fargo office today and we’ll
you a credit decision within 48 hours.
Don’t
Don't let this special offer pass you by. Visit your local
Wells Fargo office today and talk to a home loan expert. Or call
Hotline:
our Home Loan Hotline;

1--800--CALL--WFB
FSOO^CALLAVEB
(1-800-225-5932)
8 to 8 weekdays, 9 to 55 Saturdays

WELLS FARI'.rt>
FABiX) BANK

origination.
loan origination.
!itJbject to increase after loan
Applies
K) principal and interest ponion
portion of first monthly payment. Rates and payments subject
pplies only to
Owner-occupied, single-family residences only. A
apply.
1993 . Certain restrictions apply.
Termination of automatic payment will cause APR to increase. Applications must be received by September 10, and close by October 30,
30,1993.
-lermination

6
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Chino Valley Bank Promotes Latina
Baca Bill Extends Search For Southern
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___. California Veterans' Homes to Jan. 1995
California Veterans' Homes to Jan. 1995
ONTARIO,CALIFORNIA,Ju
ONTARIO, CALIFORNIA, July
27,
ly27,

1993 - D. Linn Wiley, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Chino ValVal
ley Banlc
Bank has announced the appointappoint
mf'nt
I. Zavala to the position of
ment of Elsa 1.
Vice President and Director of the
Bank's Data Processing Center. Zavala
~· I be
be responsible for the overall op
opwiil
l'
1tion and management of the Bank's
eration
inn house computer system.
Zavala
join Chino Valley Bank with
Zavalajoins
· over 13 years of experience in the bank
banking industry with extensive knowledge
of computer systems management. Her
last assignment was with General Bank
where she was Assistant Vice President
and Central Services Manager. Zavala
received her Bachelor of Arts Degree in
Business Administration from ComCom
merce Institute, Monterey, Mexico.
Zavala has remained active in com
community affairs throughout her career
and is currently a counselor for the
juveniles _at Boys Republic in Chino.
DepartShe also is a volunteer at the Depart
ment of Children's Services and aids
grafher local community in preventing graf
fiti.

Elsa I. Zavala, Vice President
Director of Data Processing
Chino Valley Bank is the largest
independent bank headquartered in the
Inland Empire with assets over $600
million and 16 officers conveniently
located to serve the communities in the
Inland Empire and San Gabriel Valley. .

Assemblyman Joe Baca (D-San BerBer
nardino) had his fourth consecutive bill
signed into law, which becomes effeceffec
tive immediately. AB 466 extends the
life of the Governor's 12-member ComCom
mission on a Southern California Vetmission
Vet
erans Home to January 1, 1995 for the
establishment of one or more state vet
veterans homes in Southern California.
The commission was established OctoOcto
ber 14, 1991, however, expired July 1,
1993.
"To
per'To date, the commission has per
formed exemplary work in pursuit of
additional homes, however, only one
o~e
home in Barstow for 400 beds has in
fact been established and is not ex
expected to open until 1995," Baca said.
"There is currently only one veteran's
home in California, which is located in
Yountville and accommodates 1,400
veterans." '

There are currently 2.9 million vet
veterans residing in California. It is estiesti
mated that 680,000 veterans over 60
years of age and 200,000 veterans over
75 years of age will be living in the
Southern California area by the year
2000.
"The central purpose of this legislalegisla
tion is to extend the life
Iife of the CommisCommis
sion so that it will have more time to
recommenidentify additional sites and recommen
dations for the funding thereof," Baca
stated.
"Throughout the history of our coun
country, our veterans have been responsible
for the formation of our country and for
its on-going protection and survival.
Clearly, we owe and have a responsibilresponsibil
ity to develop legislation designed for
the well-being of veterans and their
families," Baca concluded.

Geo. Brown announces $9.5 million commucommu
nity development block grant for S. B. County

Congressman George E. Brown, Jr. proved by the Board of Supervisors.
(D-San
(D-San Bernardino)
Bernardino) announced that the The various projects consisted of a
U.S. Department
Department of Housing and Urpro
Ur mobile home resident outreach proThe San Bernardino Police DepartDepart Police Department, 466 W. 4th Street, U.S.
banDevelopmentisawardinga
child advoadvo ""
ment announced the opening of 9 posi
ban
Development is awarding a grantin
grant in gram in the Inland Valley; ·child
posi- San Bernardino.
theamountof$9,597,000tothe
~oys and Girls Club; West
Applications may be obtained at City the
amount of $9,597,000 to theCounty
County cacy group; Boys
tions for law enforcement trainees. AfAf
of
San
Bernardino.
Hall,
These
Personnel
community
Department, 2nd floor, of San Bernardino. These
End Aid clinic; and an assortment_
assortment of
ter completion of a POST - approved .
capi- projects totaling the grant amount.
academy, trainees may be appointed to 300 N. "D" Street, San Bernardino. development funds can be used for capi
The $9
$9.5
improvements, public services, hous
houssubmit tal improvements,
.5 million grant is 22% higher
entry-level police officer. Salaries for Filled-out applications will be submiting
preservation,
fair
or
than
last
year's
community block grant
ecoat
same
address.
ted
ing
preservation,
housing,
eco
the positions start at $2,419 per month.
nomic
development.
Persons wishing further information
program.
"This funding
Community
development block grant
Communitydevelopmentblock
Deadline date to accept applications
"This
funding could not come at a
may call Debi Shuker at (909) 384better time,"
time," Brown noted. "Given our funds distributed by HUD to agencies
better
5696 or inquire at the San Bernardino is August 20, 1993 at 4:30 PM.
current economic
stan
troubles in San Ber
Ber- are to improve housing, living stancurrent
economic troubles
nardino county, every bit of additional dards and the economy in low-to-mefederal help
help for budget support and new di
dium
urn income neighborhoods.
The Chancellors Club announced community group. The Club's main federal
economic
Brown is Chairman of the House
development
is
invaluable."
are
generate
scholarship
fund
goals
to
a
st Annual Benefit Dance at the
their Fit
Fiist
The
·
Science,
Space, and Technology Com
Comgrant
awarded
to
the
County
of
foundation
for
Hispanic
students
and
Knights of Columbus, 2392 N. WestWest
San
Bernardino
designated
mittee
and
a
senior
member
of
the
House
for
mitteeandaseniormemberofth
eHouse
will
be
ern Avenue,
A venue, San Bernardino on August develop community projects.
projects that had previously been ap- agriculture Committee.
14,
1993, with
withHappyHourat8:00PM.
14,1993,
Happy Hourat8;00PM.
Music will be provided by the Brown
Donations toward their goals are
Image, starting at 9:00 PM.
$12.50 per person. For advance tickets
Classes Open August 17 for SBVC Fall Semester
The Chancellors Club, formerly a or further information call Art Blanco
car club, have recently reorganized as a at (909) 881-3226.
881-3226.
SAN BERNAfWINO
BERNARDINO - Fall regis
regis- Thursday.
On ·-campus registration is in the ·
tration at San Bernardino Valley ColCol
Monlege continues until August 12 for new Campus Center, 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Mon
day
through
Thursday, August~
August 2-12.
- 12.
and returning students. Already, more
than 5,500 continuing students had reg
reg- Counselors are available.
All California Community Colleges
istered by mail by the end of July.
The new semester's day and evening enrollment fees have been increased to
classes begin Tuesday, August 17 in 72 $13 a unit (college credit) for state
residents. Baccalaureate-degree stustu
different subjects.
First-time SBVC students may be dents will continue to pay $50 a unit.
Class Schedules, which include a
required to take assessment tests · in
listing
of all day and evening classes, a
English and math. Test appointments
Criminal & Personal Injury «immigration
should be made before applying for map and information about financial
college admission. The testing (ma(ma aid and other facts vital to new students,
• Living Trusts • Wills • Eviction Notices
triculation) office is Room A-201 in the are available in the Campus Book Store
« Guardianship • Conservatorships •
Cen
Administration Building, (909) 888- on the lower level of the Campus Cen6511, Ext. 11_72.
1172.
I Power of Attorney • Incorporation, etc
ter for a dollar.
Applications for admission are avail
availSan Bernardino Valley College is at
12702 Magnolia Ave., Suite 24*
able in Room A-106. Admission Office 701 S. Mt. Vernon Avenue. Call (909)
Riverside, CA 92503
hours are 10 a.m. - 7 p.m., Monday - 888-6511 for other information.

S.B.
S.B. Police
Police Seek
Seek 99 Police
Police Trainees
Trainees

Chancellors
Chancellors Club
Club Dinner
Dinner Dance
Dance Set
Set

BANKR
UPTCY
BANKRUPTCY

I

$245
DIVORC
E
DIVORCE
Starts at $150

<

Z LAW

Paralegal Services
Amora
(<>wner)
Amora Johnaon
JohnBon (Owner)

(909) 279-5277

*Next to California Skate

I

Be A Designated Driver!

s
Opportunitie
Opportunities

ust11,1993
Wednesday,Aug
Wednesday,
August
11,1993
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· IHome Buyers Advice by Donald N. Feld I

~

<8>
BE

GE
EXCHAN
BARTER
Barter
E
xchange
(The Personal Touch)
{The Personal Touch)

.

Additional
Additional
Business
Business
Through
Through
BARTERING
BARTERING

7

'

MEMBERS
MEMBERS INCLUo"E:
INCLUDE:

• Auto..Malnterian~
Maintehande . • Gift Shops
._ ,~
·,:•• Ra,t~'i.,ranti
Print Shops·
Shops*
Restaurants < '." :,
; '..•• Print
•• Legal
Legal Services
Services

•,Family Recreation
•.Family
. •:-·ciothlng'Stoies
• Clothing Stores .
TV &
•• TV
& ~ppliance
Appliance
•• Flower
Flower Shops
Shops
Club
.• Fitness
Club
:.- .. :·-· ·.
.
.
··•:.··• Fitness

Accounting
•• Accounting

Vete.rinaiy
•• Veterinary
•• Hair
Hair Salons
Salons
•• Video
Video Stores
Stores
•• Construction
Construction
Jewelers
•·
• Jewelers
.

be
can be
· Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business needs
needs when
when you
you can
u?
e aoditional
bartering for them with~the
addKionai b~siness
business we send yo
you?
Barter
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with
with Barter
members for your business, personal and family bexpenses.
and printing
... Pay a $200 cash equivalent (credits for your mechanical
Example
Example...Pay
mechanical and
printing
needs from your accumulated cr^its.
credits.
Using your wholesale barter credits (equivalent dollars) you are purchasing
purchasing at
at
THAT
Doesn't that sound great? PLUS YOU
your cost (wholesale). Doesnl
YOU STILL
STILL HAVE
HAVE THAT
$200 CASH IN YOUR POCKET·
POCKET - SOUND INTERESTING?

BARTER EXCHANGE
"E" Street
1678 Nortl'l
North “E”
San Bernardino, CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT OVER 360
for Over
Founded
Founded &
& Locally
Locally Owned
Owned by
by Family
Family for
Over 99 Years
Years

Many people have added rooms,
garaies, put :
enclosed patios, converted garages,
in
in_a loft or other improvements without
pennit This event can cause
a building permit
buyer.
severe financial difficulties to a buyer.
Local governments require building
conceivpermits for practically every .conceiv
able improvement to the structure
stmcture of a
house. They receive a lot of money
from this taxing device. In return for the
money, the government provides inin
spectors who are supposed to make
complisure the improvements are in compli
ance with building codes.
perAn improvement built without per
mits has not been inspected by a code
danenforcement person. It might be dan
structurally unsound. There
gerous or stmcturally
might be shoddy materials behind the

walls.
walls.
impennit fee is owed on the im
A permit
provement by the owner of the property,
including the buyer.
The government can order the improvementto be demolished. Ifthe buyer
provementtobedemolished.
doesn't do it, the government will do it
and charge the owner twice the cost.
Buyers, protect yourself. If you or
your contracting inspector notices the
presence of a room addition, enclosed
Buildingand
etc.,gotothe
patio, etc.,
go to the Building
and Safety
Department to look at the building
seller's
permits. Do not rely on the seller’s

Hi s pan ic
rt Hispanic
High Dese
Desert
Chamber of Commerce
First Annual Installation
Dinner set for August 21

CITY SCHOOLS
SAN BERNARDINO CITY

statements.
statements.
If you discover an addition built
without permits after the sale, consult
to
able to
be able
with an attorney. You may be
loss.
your loss.
recover your
recover

Outstanding Student
VANESSA CORREA - Vanessa is
in Steve Brown's 6th grade class at
Vermont Elementary School. She is
classhighly respected by her fellow class
of
president
mates and was elected vice
the Vermont Student Council; and was
al~o the school representative to the
also
California Student Council Leadership
Conference. Her parent is Sylvia
Casillas.

The High Desert Hispanic Chamber
of Commerce has scheduled its First
Annual Installation Dinner to be held
on Saturday, August 21 at Domingo's
Restaurant, 15885 Main Street,
~------------- ----------,ll!! lll!l!!!!!!!!l!l!!l!l !l li i.- Restaurant,
P.M.
Hesperia,
'
Hesperia , starting at 6:00 P.M.
Request
Request for
for Qualifications
Qualifications
Barron,
Ruben
is
Special speaker
Services
and Preconstruction
Design
Design and
Preconstruction Services
Hesperia UniAssistant Superintendent, HesperiaUnisolicThe City of San Bernardino Economic Development Agency is solic
School
fied
District.
iting qualifications for design and preconstruction services for the
Dinner is $12.50 per person. RSVP
construction of the State consolidated office and Caltrans buildings
for
reservations at (619) 2615370.
in downtown San Bernardino.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
_
.....,
'-'
professional
following professional
Request for qualification packages
packages for
for the
the following
services are available:
5. Soils Engineer
1. Project administrator
2. Architect with traffic engineering subtract
3. Cost EstimatorNalue
Estimator/Value Engineer
6. Parking Garage Design
Weddings,
Balloons, Fruit Baskets, Weddings.
4. Civil Engineer
7. Parking Operation
Funerals, Silks, Potted Plants,
8. Retail Marketing

(714) 881-6130-34 • .(FAX)
(FAX) 881-6135
Ask for JoseplJ,
Ask
Joseph. Julie,
Julie. Maryann
Marvann or Tony
Tony

MJohnson
Tforist
Johnson :[{orist
.9l[

For a copy of the RFQ, please contact the following:

Commercial Accounts Welcome

Economic Development Agency
201 North "E" Street, 3rd Floor,San Bernardino, CA 92401-1507

(909)
(909) 384-5081
384-5081

...

:00 am
1993,@
Deadline for submissions is Friday, August 20,
20,1993,
@ 11
11:00
am..

Call:

Holcomb
DeborahHolcomb
orDeborah
Edythor
Myth

(909) 686-3010 •
653 Jurupa Ave

Director of Program Services
with Nonprofit Youth-Serving Agency
- $30,815
$24,652
$24,652-$30,815
BA Degree or equivalent
Experience in supervision, ·marketing,
marketing, budget management
and program administration
Executive.Director
Send Resume to:
Executive
2233 La Crosse Avenue
Colton, CA 92324
EEO/AA Employer
Employer________________________________________

CABLE INSTALLER

Mobile Home for Sale

Experience preferred. Benefits.

/2 Closets &
Master BIR
B/R W
W/2
/Own
~/R W
Bath, Second B/R
W/Own
Bath, Dining Rm., Living Rm.,
/Utility R.,
Big Kitchen W
W/Ltility
Built-Ins, Dishwashr.
2 Tool Sheds. $18,500.00
Call: CLARA (909) 888-0022

Apply
Apply at
at
N.
4240
4240 N. Hallmark
Hallmark Pkwy.,
Pkwy.,
Bernardino
San
San Bernardino -- 9-4
9-4
M-F

screen req.
Drug
Drug screen
req.
EOE

Vanessa Correa .
Vermont Elementary School
Outstanding Student

Riverside, CA 92506

•

•
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Reserve
Reserve
Now!
Space
Space Now!
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For the
For

Mexican
independence
Independence
Day

FOSTER PARENTSPARENTS ^
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1

THE
JOIN THE
AND JOIN
PARENT AND
FOSTER PARENT
A POSTER
BE A
BE
TEAM
FAMILY TEAM
FOS'IER FAMILY
HOMES FOSTER
GUADALUPE HO.MES
GUADALUPE

909-783-8015
909
783-8015
-

Special
Sjsecial Edition
Edition

Homes Needed in All Areas

Inland Empire

ABUSED & ABANDONED CHILDREN NEED YOUR LOVE,
UNDERSTANDING & A STABLE FAMILY ENVIRONMENT

News
Hispanic
Hispanic News
(909) 381-6259

18 yean
• Serving
Birth·-18
Afes: Birth
Serw,c Ages:
Tnininc
• Specialized Training
In-Homo Support
• In-Home
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Mariachi Sol De Mexico
de Jose L. Hernandez
Story Continued From Page 1
1

I •

I •

In concert at California Theater, San Bernardino, on September 26

rcOMIN.G To
COMING
To The
The
INLAND
MPIRE
INLAND .EEMPIRE

I •

veloped the style to its fullest potential
without losing its historical musical
tradition. Under his leadership, the
Mariachi Sol De Mexico is currently

"This is truly one of the most out
outstanding quality performance of
mariachi music throughout Southern
California," stated Tony Bocanegra,
Sinfonia Mexicana event coordinator.
"This concert will completely satisfy
mariachi aficionados. Our committee
is diligently working to bring the best of
our cultural music to residents of the
Empire."
Inland Empire.”

the only group in the United States
involved in performing in the classical
permusic circuit. The orchestra has per
formed with symphonies in .El
El Paso,
New Mexico and the world-renowned
Orchestra.
L.A. Philharmonic Orchestra.
Maestro Hernandez is the organizer
of the Mariachi Heritage Society, an
Tickets may be reserved by calling
organization whose ultimate goal is to the Inland Empire Symphony AssociaAssocia
preserve the Mexican traditions and tion office at (909) 381-5388.
legacies of mariachi music. Additional
instrucThe
TTie Inland Empire Hispanic News
goals are to conduct quality instruc
tional workshops and to teach tradi
tradi- · will profile the history of the Sinfonia
publicational mariachi music to students of all Mexicana in its August 25th publica

tion.

ages.
ages.

·

Mexican
Day
Mexican Independnce
Independnce Day

Special
Special Edit-ion
Edition
Inland Empire Hispanic ·News
News
Reserve Yor S ace Now! (909) 381-6259
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El Acta de Reinversi6n
Reinversion
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SECURE

SECURE SAVINGS BANK

%

A FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

I

•

Anheuser-Busch
• San Bernardino • Riverside
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Be A Designatec;f
Designated Driver!
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Woodcrest
Woodcrest Location:
location:
17040 Van
Van Buren Boulevrd
BouleVTd
Woodcres~
Woodcrest, CA 92504
(909)7~1
(909)78(W821

Mail Location: .
MaiiLocafion:
16855 Am>w
Arrow Boulevard
Fontana,
Fontana. CA 92335
(909) 350-2110
(909)350-2110

Lobby Hours:
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs
Mon.-Thuis.... 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Fri.
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Sal
9:00 a.m.-l
a.m.-1:00 p.m.
p.m.
SaL

Lobby Hours:
Hours:
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Fri.
8:30a.m.-6:00
a.m.-6:00p.m.
p.m.
8:30
Sal
9:00a.m.-l
a.m.-1:00
p.m.
SaL
9:00
:00 p.m.

Redlands
Redlands Locafion:
Location:
21 E. Redlands Boulevard
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 798-1786
(909)798-1786

Lobby
Hours:
LobbyHouts:
Mon.Thurs
Mon.Thi
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Fri.
.-5:30 p.m.
Fri
8:30 a.m
a.m.-5:30
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m
p.ml:
Sal
SaL

Orwe;Up Hours:
Orrve-Up
Mon.-Thurs. 7:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
p.m.
Fri.
p.m.
Fri
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Sal
a.m.-1:00
p.m.
SaL
8:30 a.m.-l
:00 p.m.

El Acta de Reinversion
en la Comuntdad fue
estabtecida para aaegurar
que tos servicioadecriditos
y depdsitos son ofrecidos
en forma igual y fusta a todos
los soHcitantes capacitados
dentro de las comunidades
servidas por un banco.
Secure Savings Bank
^oya firmemente el espfritu
de esta Acta y.
"Tomamos muy en serio
nuestra obligacion de
ayudar a satisfacer las
necesidades
de
las
comunidades locales a las
que servimos."
Memos sido acreditados
por el gobierno y se nos ha
concedido el privilegio de
conducir negocios en el In';
land Empire y areas
circunvecinas. Ofrecemos
servicios
bancarios
cornpletos ai consumidor y
comerciantes y le damos la
bienventda como c I iente de
SSB.
Tenemos mucho orgullo
de
ser
un
banco
comunitario..que el dinero
de nuestros clientes es reinvertido dentro de la
comunidad...que podemos
ayudar a nuestros vecinosi
Le invitamos a que visite
nuestras oficinas para
hablar de sus necesidades
financleras ya sea de
servicios de credito od
depdsito.
Para su conveniencia
hemos extendido nuestras
boras de servicio. Asi qua'.,
esco|a el horario mas
conveniente para usted y
estaremos
alii
para
.atenderlo
. i! .... e . con mucho gusto.

acon:nfilaa®)~ J
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